
Orchid  Flasks 
 

We have the following flasks available, each flask comes with 30 seedlings in a 1 
litre container. All our flasks are done by King plants  so are of the highest quality 
and ready to be deflasked. 
Where we can we have provided potential progeny descriptions as well as the 
pics and names of the parents, although progeny could vary from what we 
describe depending on genes and varience somewhere in the parents ancestry.  
New flask additions are added from time to time , please enquire 
paul@orchidology.co.za / www.orchidology.co.za 

mailto:paul@orchidology.co.za


OS2008 Gomesa Moon Shadow x Tol. Jairak Golden Fan 
A cross between a miniature  Gomesa and tolumnia should make for an interesting  
miniature suitable to be grown mounted .Yellow flowers with dark center expected. 

R450 per flask 
 

Miniature 

OS19106  Onc.Tolumnia Jairak Rainbow x sotoan 
Hybrid between two miniature oncidium , expecting miniature oncidiums similar 

Kutoo cherry., colours should range from yellow orange to pink and reds.  
R450 per  flask 
 



OS1915 Cym. Darch Goshawk x Cape Inferno 
Two striking parents , both standards, Yellow Gold  x Dark mahogany .We are hoping 
for a good pot plant for trade with strong spikes , good flower count .  
Pics. Actual parents  R450 per Flask 
 

 

Standard 

OS1917 Cym. Darling Chocolate x  Cape Inferno 
Chocolate coloured standard cymbidium x onto Chocolate coloured standard cymbidium x with mahogany 
standard. Expect dark colour browns through to mahogany maroons. 

Pics. Actual parents R450 Per Flask 
 

 

Standard 



OS1918 Cym. Darling 
Chocolate x Kalahari 
Sunset  
Chocolate coloured standard 
cymbidium  x a burnt orange 
std, large flowers , 20+ per 
stem. Expect the best of browns 
through to dark oranges. Pics. 
Actual parents R450 per Flask 

OS1919 Cym. Darling Chocolate x Ruby Flame ‘Mary’ 
Chocolate coloured standard cymbidium x onto a productive  intermediate pink with 
cupped pink shape blooms which are exceptionally long lasting. The progeny should be  
productive plants ,floriferous  with high flower counts and well shaped. Actual parents  
R450 per Flask 

 
 

 

Standard 

Standard 

OS1922 Cym. 
Kalahari Sunset x 
Darling Yowie 
Kalahari Sunset is a burnt 
orange std, large flowers , 
20+ per stem, x with a deep 
maroon standard. Expecting 
shade of orange through to 
dark maroons . 

Pics. Actual parents  Flasks 
R450 

 

 

 

 



OS1907 Cym. Cape Inferno x Finger of Suspicion 
 Two striking parents , both standards, Dark mahogany crossed with pink with  spotting. 
We are hoping for a good pot plant for trade with strong spikes , good flower count . 
Florescence  will be dark mahogany through to pinks with a striking lip. 

Pics. Actual parent R450 per flask 

OS1921 Cym. Fifington x Paddy Mouse ‘Heart Attack’  
Fifington is an arching cymbidium with high flower count of 20+ booms, Paddy Mouse a 
higly productive orange –yellow pot plant cymbidium. W e are hoping for a good 
cymbidium for the potplant trade  with bright yellow to orange colouring and not to large 
in growth habit. 

Pics. Actual parents  NOW R450 

 

 

 



OS1923 Cym. Kalahari Sunset x Red Nelly ' 
Purple Satin' 
Kalahari Sunset is a burnt orange std, large flowers , 20+ per 
stem, x with a deep maroon intermediate. Expecting shade of 
orange through to dark maroons . 

Pics. Actual parents FLASKS R450 

 

 

 

OS1981 Cym. (South Coast 'Cherry Blossum' x Hazel Tyers) x (Finger 
of Suspicion) Light pink standard crossed with dark pink with some spotting . 

Expecting shades of pink with spotting with a prominent red lip. 
Pics. Actual parents FLASKS R450 
 
 



OS1982 Cym. (South Coast 'Cherry Blossum' x Hazel Tyers) x (George 
Formby x Beautiful Muse)Light pink standard crossed with a great shapped dark 

pink with some spotting . Expecting shades of  well shapped pinks with spotting with a 
prominent red lip 
 

OS1933 Cym. Valley Zenith x Darch Goshawk 
Valley Zenith is a large standard green crossed with standard golden green Goshawk. 
Expecting standard greens and golden yellow with solid band red lip. 
Pics. Actual parents  
 
 
 

 

Standard Cutflower/Potplant 


